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A Remarkable Invention. It is stated

that a German glassmaker has lately

made a remarkable discovery. He has

invented a telescope, Of magnifying

glass, by means of whlcli the most in tr

nerves aud vessels inside of the

body may be seen from the ontside. In

fact, the whole arrangement and action

Modesto in woman is like the color

hbt beds, where they may gro"'utrla

the weather is warm enough to allow

them to be pteatod in Oie fanteou

Cucumbers and melons may be

forced in hot beds of the same kind as

those described above, but it will be

necessary to add a lining of manure on

the outside of the frames when the
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on her cheek decidedly becoming, if
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I must every thought resign,

Chorus Ere the leaves of autumn wither,

Ere the cold winds sweep the skies

I shall have forgot forever

The effulgence of thine eyes.
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are in charge of females. It works so

well that the males arrive every hour
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The discovery will probably be of Ini-
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CAN OSfLY BE FOUND Other whispers breathe " I love thee,"stUearteotofhia own

laurels on a number of

fields, expressed the opinion, that in

no battles up to that of Chancellors-vill-

was the severer than

the showers of leaden hail at Seven

Pines to which his regiment was ex

posed. Of that brilliant engagement,

he thus wrote :
" I have heard and

read of active service ; but I never be-

fore knew aught of it. It is like the

beauty of the striped viper, whose

poisoned fangs send death into the

system. Hard marches, long fasts,

rains and floods, thickly interspersed

with scouts and pitched battles, are

the essence of history, the beauty of

romance ; but to the poor soldier, who

labors, endures, fights, there is nothing

that looks, tastes or feels beautiful. I

remember to have heard, in ray early

, a negro melody, which

said the height of happiness to a Vir-

ginia negro consisted in eating parched

corn and lying by the fire. LJiave gone

to the top of Ethiopian happiness. Be-

fore the battle, it had rained in tor-

rents. The enemy had thrown across

the Chickahominy, as it was thought,

Thou shalt be another's care.
re. We take pleasure In wmgfortuue." This is a true motto a faith

CAN ONLY BE FOUND When the silver moonlight brightens

could not have been more than three

minutes before they were captured.

With me were a few of my men, but

the rest of the regiment could not be

found. I sheltered my men and went

out to find the color, which properly

belonged to my company and which I

felt an especial interest in defending.

I went backward and forward for some

time, the balls all the while flying as

thick as is possible for the liveliest im-

agination to conceive. I returned to

my squad could not find the color, or

any signs of the regiment Just at

this time, Col. Long came hy, exclaim-

ing, 'Where is the

Regiment V I replied: 'Here it is.'

I had some dozen men. 'Rally the

regiment for God's sake, rally the reg-

iment,' was his response. Just then

Col. Lightfoot came up from the op-

posite wing, inquiring : ' Where is the

Twenty Second regiment f I replied,

as before, when he too ied out to

rally. Just here came back the last

fragments of the regiments we had in

the woods. Lightfoot and Long

were both crying out at the top of their

voices for the to rally

and form a line. One Captain and one

Lieutenant and about twenty men

thorised by said several act's, to the end that the

people of said serend' States may spvedlly reo-

gjjaf'UMI tstoWStoii, illBiislfWtlMlto

mm immkWM&mt ipsoi,to,-pflj)i-

powr in the Union. mjj
Sec. 3. And it urtier enacted, That the

General of the army may remove any or all civil

officers now acting Under tlwseverl provisional

governments within said several disorganised

Ifcl
Thou shalt seek another's breastBREAD AND BUTTER.

ful prophecy. Sine the late desolat-im-

and hlositinir war. I see uiauv that fty'istMii"mi

South Elm, Patriot building.

Tailors.
W. L. Fowltr,

opposite Southern Hotel.

Tinners.
Jno. E. Sullivan,

'Corner West Market and Ashe streets.

G. Yates,

Hairy G Kellogg,

South Elm.

Watchmakers and Jewellers.
W. B. Earrar,

,
South Elm, opposite Express Office.

Doric Scott,

East Market, Albright's block.

Gulford County Officers.

Chairman of the County Court, Jed. H. Lind-

say.

Sheriff, Robert M. Stafford.

Clerk of the County Court, Lyndon Swaim.

Clerk of the Superior Court, John W. Payne.

Public Register, Steiner.

County Irustes, Wfmtt W. Ragsdale.

V. S. Officials.
Ertedmens Bureau, Capt. Hugo Hillebrsudt,

Garrett's building, up stairs.

Assessor's Jesse Wheeler,

West Market, near Court House.

Collector 't Jno. Crane,

South Elm.

Sweeter words thy soul shall lighten,

mouse beiujflt to mankind, as by meMMf

of it the physician will be able to de-

termine, with unvarying accuracy, the

nature of any particular disease, and

the proper manner for treating the

same.

that are. iMvnr Imt, am Rome

i A toti iaiitoiiiwMiiii ailm towttng

repeatedly announced that he was sel-

ling off, has now placarded his house

with bills stating that is now selling on

cash terms. atos5?

North Kim, opposite Court House.

Gilmer tb Gilmer,

North Elm, opposite Court House, (see

advertisement.)

Adams Staples,

Second floor, Tate building.

Softer lips kiss thee to rest.
mi atShall

With hope to get that dairy maid, Ere the leaves of autumn wither,AT

States, and appoint others to discharge the duties Ere the cold winds sweep the skies,

the attention of our readers to the vcqr

establishment just opened iu the Tate

Building. The proprietor, Mr. DeSmot has been

long engaged in the maiudaoture nd sale .of Can-

dies and confectioneries with Mr. F. Ncurat of

Riclnnond and proposSto carry on a Branch

8tore, selling at Wholesale and Retail at Rich-

mond prices. He promises to furnish retail

ers at a less figure than they can supply them-

selves from abroad. All orders will be filled

within three days. Itf.

Huts aifirn -,

that were poor that are now rich. The

question now arises : how did they get

rich t Everybody wants to know, and

everybody reiterates the question

enrlo and DraggUtt.
fihmn Ml...

The name of the inventor, who wmm m It Wmmr'' I shall have forgot foreverpertaiuiug to their respective offioss, aud may d..

any and all acts which by said several laws above
m

Wast Market Street, Jf cConnel building.mm
Good woi

The effulgence of thine eyes.

mentioned are authorized to be done by the several PtHsr ii Xclctl.

West Market, next courthouse, (see adv.)
Thou ehalt be as one that neverand their quality is such an indispnta

Reigned supreme within my heart

probably realize a fortune from his dis-

covery, is Gottlieb Jttntz. He is very

poor, but a and highly intel-

ligent man. He has an aged mother,

an invalid wife, six children, and a

commanders of the military departments within

In MMPflnd Isi mach Of said acts, or of any

wo mace nia oreao ana nutter.

She may not play the game croquet,

Or French and German stutter,

If well she knows the curd and whey,

And make sweet bread and butter.

In meal or cream she's elbow deep,

And cannot stop to putter,

But says if he will sow and reap,

fflllaMdteiito'toaad mfflmmK-

Auctioneer. .We dispensation from keeping
Every sacred tie shall sever,W. E. Edwards.

solemn promises, that it is modesty in
Every tender smile depart.Stnres.

jjsfftr4J. A. Giuikk. Bh.the nobility to be so sparing of them tary wumanders to said military Or O Sterling,

South Elm, opposite Express Office.

as they generally are. The Confessions of a Specula-ArroMUM at la.
bind sister, all dependent upon him

for support. His mother was well acUerao provt SOLICITORS jy BANKRUPTCY. mm toe. The following interesting autoWitkes Wiley,

North Kim. onwiette Court House.
Register in Bankruptcy, Thos. B. Keogh,Skc. 4. And

quainted with the poet Goethe, and itabout thirty thousand men. The
biography should be read by all youngbeunJawfolforthe InTluttu Oftil I'llltCrt FtatK

Tate building, up stairs.

Bonded Warehouse, D. W. C. Benbowtankrr and Ifbnrnnce AgfenU.

mm

Imsiness intrusted Nksnf1ssli in the Courts

of this Judicial District, and Courts of liaaki

and the United SUifs, Circuit Court, will re

was probably her many anecdotes of

A Yankee orator, warming with his

subject, exclaimed, "I guess there

ain't a man, woman, or child in the

he army or n.r of the Unito order asy part H South Llm, lienbow s builcliii;

How is it that Mr. being born of

humble parentage, and having grown

flttihood in the vale of poverty, has

lieepiue so wealthy, and is looked up

to by so many ofour citizens, and his

acquaintance and social intercourse1

sought after eagerly by men who onees

deapipllip ay ylit tie,

market boy f The answers to

such interrogatories are commonly

thus: 0, don't ask me about Mr.

he s almost superhuman and can

make a- fortune easily where other peo-

ple would starve but really it is a

gn at mystery how he does It He

must be especially favored by the

men just entering business-life- . The

touching style in whieh it is written
this illustrious person which first in

lvceive prompt attention.

joined me, and we formed a line of bat

uth EhO'sts buildisg, (see adv.)

Irtlsom Shober,

South Elm, opposite Express Office, (see

dv.)

of either of said provisional goveranteuts in saidhouse who has arrived- at the ago will thrill every heart, and the affect

fifty years but What has felt this truth ing incident with which it closes will

Mid Shoe Makers.
thundering through their minds for

uisorgamzea states to oppose or ousuua u.e

thority of the United States as provided in this act,

and the acts to which this is supplementary.

SEC. 5. And itfutiktr enacted, That any in

K. Kirek firkhftl,

West Market, oppoelto Mansion Hotel.

find its actual reflection in every cjty

in the world:

MMli U the hsSflwM. .f m.
flsMsliifiiHktt Richmond Huir fim

produces a beautiful color it is instantaneous and

permanent it is the best in use. Examine (he

circulars in our hands and you will see the certifi-

cates of numerous Hair Dresseis and Druggists to

this effect. For sale in Greensboro by

I'OKTEH A E"CKKL.

centuries."

SMJpBw.

r ':. I

OpiKtuite Poitt r & Eckel'i hiure.

Opposite Port er & Kck Vn store.

Clgrr Wnnniact urer.
terference by any person, with inUmt to prevent by

.1.

Oouth Elm, Caldwell block.JmmTear Jhillsftoii MMiwi, will you

" I bought oil on the rise a nd sold

on the lows. The longer I waited for

it to go up, the longer it kept wenting

force the exm.tkm of the orders of the General of

Cabinei if It ers and Vndertalccrs.take my arm V the arm made pmananre of this yt slid of the ly IMvyjiH.

A. Jfritrhett,
acts aforesaid, or any refusal r wilful neglect off" Yes, sir, and you too."

down, until I didnt own a darn bit of

oil, and owed a bill for storage. IDeity, or he if a diabase man. Kverj South Kim, near Depot.

The dairv maid, the farmer's wife,

Shall be the toast we utter t

Alone, man leads a crusty lite,

without, gimniiaitiipiiii

JVvrfliaWe have cut from the

Alta Californiau a receipt lor the cure

of neuralgia, which the editor of that

paper claims to have been efifectiye in

several cases to his own, knowledge.

He
sayjw.-.f- m .wtflb mmtt wt

Some time ago we published, at like

request of a friend, a receipt to cure

neuralgia Half a drachm of sal am-

monia in an ounce of camphor water,

to be taken a at a dose,

and the dose repeated several times at

intervals of five minutes, if the pun he

not relieved at once. Half a dozen dif-

ferent persons have since tried the re-

ceipt, and in every case an immediate

cure has been effected. In one, the

tle. The enemy was advancing; balls

were flying thicker and still thicker ;

but Col. Lightfoot disdained to leave

and ordered the men to lie down. We

did so and remained here until the

enemy Was within thirty j ards of our

front, judging by the cracking of the

bushes, and in our rear on both flanks.

They had made a circuit of the woods

in order to surround and capture all

stragglers and those slow to leave.

Col. Lightfoot saw our situation aud

ordered us to escape. He and Col.

Long both started back at the same

time. We had about one hundred and

CALLH Can't spare but the arm," repliedthins he turns his hand If. CiMins,

Corner of Sycamore and Davie streets.

any person to issue any order, or do any act

by this act, or either of the cts to which"

to prospers. signed the bill tor storage over to my

spired her son with a desire to do some-

thing to win the respect and esteem of

his The glass he has made

will probably place him among the first

rank of inventors, and win for him the

esteem of whole nations.

By means of this invention he has

already nearly cored his wife. J

months ago a doctor said

she could not live, and pronounced her

disease to be an affection of the heart.

Juntz has, however, proven to him,

with the aid of the wonderful micro-

scope that he was entirely mistaken ;

the stomach alone being the part af-

fected.

We are eagerly looking for farther

information regarding Juntz and his

wonderful glass.

the old bachelor.
wife, and busted : had a meeting ofis nobody Contractor In ..

Tlw

OALL AND SKKI mjtmimh
Itosid Uehnitjht." Then," replied she, I shan't take two dollars jwr gallon, for all the Crnjw mustlrlike mm. xms is tne wi y croakers,-

this act additional or supplementary, with

tent to defeat or delay the due execution of this act,

or of either of the acts to which this is supplemen

creditors, the nrst meeting ot any Kind

I ever attended. It was bully. Theyor juice that ran Isc raised
Contractors Init, as my motto is, go the whole hog or'lovers talk

s hot i wKtwmy nw jwrnnmon DpnHpni t'oMwr,

Jot. L OokUy.

took a vote and it was unanimous in

flavor of accepting 110 cents on the dol
nothing.a t an vine neigbbor

tary, shall be heM to be a high misdemeanor, and

tife Jsiif mnlaf Am aaf ahall. upon eonvietisa, b

's)SS'Wjpr Vsltot, ttSillv. ie to all too

juice our people can make, and iv tliecash for it.

the forelock gath This is a good chance to make a good deal of

It.
. MAY.

ii. St. MAT.

who takcStLBtt ki
era up all the xlds and ends of tap,

lar, " pro rata." Then I voted unani-

mously in favor Of paying nothing and

giving my notes at six, twelve and

eighteen months for that amount ; the

mouey wah nt tittle tfiksr anfl expense, ''lie'

Grape bears regular annual crops, and the young

vines commence bearmg the second year after

mmm mmm
setting.

Those who will at once embrace this spiemiid

s them in useful, vigorous

Typical Tram.

For gouty people the ache corn.

For antiquarians the date.

For school boys the birch.

'blow the
fifty yards to go before reaching the

swamp. I suppose they frcre eitlior
committee then ris, and I thought from

their actions thry had oonoludcd to lay

me on the table, or under it but they

opportunity will do mmtm tail on est brookCease by es iN"' COUXTt.

ufectioiier.
JtlkSmet;

Tats Building, corner store.

J Harper Lindsay. Jr.;

hunth Elm.

and Fashions.

Mri. .iau...f,

Nmth Khn, (ice adv.)

Mrs. A. IHtmrtk,

Next dour to Times Office.

Dentist.
J. HoicUtt,

1st dKir left band, np stairs, Garrett'

building.

ii

tablishing fixed rules of energetic, un

Co., Greeruboro, X. ('., and wry, for cash ami Imr

ter, a nice lot of vines, ready set

ting, at very low fitrtuwa, w

Cnurt of Equity.

Alford and I'sssy AMbrd by their
sufferer, a lady, had been affected for

Willis H.
din't ; they called me some nice pretty

little names and left.remitting attention to bueinsss and ob-

they still have ou luuid several thousand choicemore than a week, and her physician

was unable to alleviate her sufferings,
aesving those rules strictly in e

Hall ami Geo.
w"'Cjs,4txr.

sf Willi,W. J.

FRUrr TREES of all kinds for sale.

Address WESTBROOK & CO.,

Itf Box Greensboro,

stream was flooded and the swamp was

overflown. All these things were, I

suppose. Jtnown to the commander;

but of thsejtAeiinderlings were per-

fectly ignorant Now was the time to

strike. These men could not be

nor could they make their es-

cape. We were to kill, capture and

drown the whole of them. If this were

the programme, we failed. The fight

commenced too late iu the afternoon.

The first guns did not fire until after 1

o'clock. This was on our extreme right

The line of battle was about four miles

long. The right made the first attack

and drove back the enemy, and the

fight gradually extended toward the

left Our regiment marched in the

morning about eight miles, nearly half

the time at a . Arriving

within two miles of the line, we halted

and rested about two hours, and were,

then, ordered up at the

enemy, iu this time, having been driven

back about a mile and beyoiiVh his

camp. We reached the field about 5

o'clock. A sudden cessation was made

iu the fight. We were on the extreme

left, and just at this time signs of the

presence of the enemy were observed

iu a piece of woods to our left and

rear. The enemy was in full retreat

all along the line; the swollen stream

was near at hand ; and a little more

the retreat would have been a route.

Night was fast closing in, and the day's

work, commenced after the day was

more than half gone, was still incom-

plete. There was no time to be lost,

and without reconuoitering this new

position of the enemy, a regiment was

ordered to sweep the woods, and then

another, and still another, until there

were some ten or twelve regiments

thrown in, one upon another, in a small

piece of woods, so thick.with under-

brush you could not see a man twenty

. This is the great secret of

It was as nice a looking lot of credi-

tors as any body ever had ;

fellows; they did my house credit

in calling ; I never had so many nice

Ilali, deteaMisVwhen a solution of sal ammonia
It appearing to mi

camphor water relieved her in a few he Piof i'oreum ilswious of

success. A neighbor says he would

plant a vineyatd, but can't spare time the liUtert states ot turnouts in iront ot my door betore ;iTica,
minutes.

For Irishmen the och.

For conjurors the palm.

For negroes See dah

For young ladies the man go.

For farmers the plant'in.

For fashionable Women a set of firs.

For dandies the spruce.

For actors the poplar.

For physicians syc a more.

For your wife her will o.

For lovers the sigh press.

For the disconsolate the pine.

For engaged people the pear.

kiated and doing business wilt

fined, not exceeding five thousand dollars, and

SEC. 6. And itfurlhet enacted, That so much

of all acts and parts of acts as conflicts or is incon-

sistent with the provisions of this act ia hereby

pealialii atofatt

MEMBERS OF THE CONVENTION

BY CONURES8, TO MAKE A

CONSTITUTION FOB NORTH CAROLINA

Burke and McDowell Jolm 8 Parks, W A II

Murphy.

Rutherford and Folk W H Logan, Jesse

Rhodes.

Yancey and Mitcheil Jui; j.( 8 Garland.

Madison, Buncombe, Henderson, and Transyl-

vania Oso W tiahagan, J H Duckworth, Thos

J Candler.

Haywood and Jackson B G Garrett.

Macon, Clay and Cherokee Mark May, Ceo

W Dickey.
lt,l!

Aiiegluiny, Ashe, Surry, Watauga and Yadkin

SamT Forkner, Evan Ben how, Geo W Bradley,

JGMarler.

Caldwell, Wilkes, Iredell and Alexander

vin J Cowles, Calvin C Jones, Wesley H George,

John O A Bnran, Jerry Smith.

Davie and Rowan Allen Rose, Dr Milton

Hobbs, J 8 McCubbins.

Cleveland Plato Durham.

Catawba James R Ellis.

Lincoln Joseph H King.

Gaston Milot J Aydlott.

and as I gazed out ot my window peofrom his farm to give it his attention.
this State, aiut hftviug no officer

pie took me for a I'm
Plant your vineyard, neighbor enlti this whom

lucky on specs not specs for your

TOHIV E. O M LIIVW,
ej TJX and SHEET IROX TTARE

HIAX UF ACTOR Y, Corner ami

Ashe Streets, Greensboro, N. C. The subseriber

ke constantly on hand, or will make to order,

at short notice, all descriptions of Tin and Sheet

Iron work. Stoves, Ranges and Hot Air Furnaces

repaired add not up. Particular attention paid to

Cotton, Woolen aud Tobacco Factory work.1

Stencil Brands of all kinds cut to order' 6ni.

tot
Cure for Bog Lice. Kerosene, like

powder, is dangerous to handle, bnt itvale it in mme kind of crop, and when
nose, but specs lor your don't nose.six

Chat ham. The following extract from

a private letter to the Editors conveys

cheering intelligence from this county:

" I am gratified to believe that the

white spirit in this county is fully rous-

ed. We had a fine meeting, in the

on Tuesday las. Commit-

tees were appointed to canvass every

district The members of the Leagues

(whites) are pouring out, declaring their

purpose to go, in this contest of races,

with their own color."

The same letter says

" I hear we have a negro candidate

in this military district for the position

of Captain in the Militia. The whites

don't like the prospect of having to

answer before negro Courts Martial."

Raleigh Sentinel,

ever you find yourself idle, set np your once bought a patent plow, hired tenis not valued alone for its burning
notityinc the said iastitutton f tk fUtog of Uu

hill, ami tliat untoss it ptw at the next Coort f
men to sell 'em ; they worked threestakes, tie np your vines and prune qualities. Equity to be held for the CosMy of ttaoatolph. on

weeks aud called at every house in
the Mondays Marco next, and there and

A Mend irom the country told us a

two slow or took an unfortunate route.

I feared they were either killed or

wounded. But of them we knew noth-

ing. I was never so completely broken

down in my life it was with difficulty

I could even walk. I supped upon

Yankee crackers that night and slept

upon and under Yankee ' fixins.' Next

day, Sunday, I stood in line of battle

the livelong day, with the expectation

that we would be in another fight I

hardly had strength to hold up my

sword, and my feet were so skinned, I

could scarcely make a step. Sincerely

did I wish to be excused from a fight,

this dag. Our regiment went into the

fight with the rise of four hundred, and

we collected together that night and

next morning about two hundred,

of these begging to be allowed to

go to the rear, complaining of being so

sick they could not march.-- '

Thus closed, and gloriously too, the

first year of his military life.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
t

table Manure.

little when necessary, and you will reap

a golden harvest from odd moments.

ipBapoae next week to lay before

men? will be taken m eonAsMedvMMl thosfew days ago, that he had a good sized

Brooklyn, and didn't sell any : then I

purchased a patent gas meter, and

showed it to every former in New Jer
loads for sale cheap,For people the hem down for hearing as to it, ts parte.

Witness. 8. S. Jackson, Clerk and Master in
apply at Times Office.hog which was infected with vermin tl

sey, but it didn't take, and I sold my

samnle to an old gal. I told her it was

He took his kerosene can and poured a

lock.

For keepers 'ash.
MKII liXES

the reader some statistics connected

with Grape Growing and the profit
D

I'tHi l Kll KCKKl.

Equity for the County of Randolph, at ones, la

the town of Aeheboro' this With day of January,

I8m 8. JACKSON. M. K

East Market, Albripht's block.

Dry sonds, Orocers and Produce

Dealers
W. Moore,

East Market, Albright's new building.

L. II. Rottbakn,

Conier East Market and North Elm,

Liudsav eoruer, (see adv.)

J. Weatkerly,

Corner East Market and Davie streets.

IT. Trotter,

East Market, Albright's new building.

L. R. May,

West Market, opposite Porter A Eckel,

(see adv.)

f, C. thdson,

West Market, opposite Court House.

Jas. Sloan A Sons,

Smith Elm, near Depot, (see adv.)

C. Q. Yatts.

ftouth Elm.

Smitk Gilmer,

Opposite Southern Hotel

J. Mine.

East Market street,

.s. Steele,

Corner East Market and Davie streets.

Jf. C. Bsnbmt,

Comer South Kim and Hyeaiuore.

Moyart A Murray,

Eaat Market, Sooth Side.

Foundry and machine Shop.

J H Tarplep,

Washington at, on the Railroad.

a new Universal Camden and Amboy
would respectfully call tucatteution of Physicians,

and the community at lnrcre. to their lartre stock

Always on hand the pawpaw.

Who tins is written for yew.

small quantity all along the backbone

of the hog, giving enough to run down

the sides. The next day the hog was

thereof. Your obed't serv't,

C. W. WE8TBROOK. Mecklenburg Edward Fulling. Silas W viuhi?, rmnnm. .un. vaniisnes. ra.i mtttmvm Cawliaaii a
well Soaps, Brnshessot' IDye Stuffs, Perfumery, Fancv

alt kinds, Patent Hedidnee, h

Written for The Time.

THE LIFE

OF

Lieutenant-Colon- C. C. COLE,

One of the former Editors of
" The Times."

Quo diffldUiuM, hoc praxlariut.

WILL. L.

CHAPTER V.

Capt Cole's regiment was organ-

ized on the 30th day of May, 1861.

During its first year in the service, it

was nut in a single musket,

engagement, yet the time of offi-

cers and men was not unprofitably

speut. Drilling was their meat and

bread for the first two months, aud,

when it left Baleigh for the city of

Richmond, on the 10th of August, it

was a large,

splendid regiment Spending a

fortnight t lit re, it marched to Acqnia

Creek where it was placed under the

eommandof Gen. Holmes, of this State.

Thence, it marched, in September, to

Kvansport on the "Potomac where it

went mto There those

intrepid heroes first heard the terrible

shrieking, whizzing and explosion of

shells ami shrapnell, with which they

were afterward "destined to become so

familiarly acquainted. On the day

Capt Cole first snuffed the

he displayed that remarkable

coolness and composure under severe

firing, whicfiso distin-

guished him on eighteen bloody

Hiseyelpndled into blazing

brightness at the music of the artillery,

and, as danger thickened around, his

judgment seemed to grow clearer and

brighter.

On the grand retreat ofGen. Joseph

E. Johnston from the heights of

in the Spring of 1862, the

regiment fell back to

Fredericksburg, They remained there

a month and were reviewed on the

fields which were afterward ensanguin-

ed by the of sterling South-

ern and Northern patriots. Thence,

they marched by way of Richmond

down the Peninsula to the old and re-

nowned village of Yorktown in time to

relieve Brig. Gen. Maqrudsr, who

was then severely pressed by the van-

guard of the Federal General. On the

retreat up the Peninsula, this regiment

was not engaged by the enemy ; but

it suffered no little 'from hard marching

and protteaJtfleiag. For several

days, the men received nothing except

parched corn and of that not a sufficient

allowance. To soldiers nearly fam-

ished, this, at that time of the war,

seemed almost cruel neglect and insult-

ing mockery.

Shortly after the arrival of our great

and noble army before Richmond, Col.

Pettigkew was promoted to. the office

of , and Liohtfoot

was chosen Colonel of the

Under his command, on the 30th

entirely free from all vermin. Norfolk Surgical and DentaN
0ufl(H (,om rf f ,am ft

Union Wm Newson.

Cabarrus W T Blume.
Josh Billings on Rats. Rata origin instruments.Hot Bedi. Although, as a general

Butter Churn ; that all she had to do,

provided she felt like doing it, was to

pour the milk in at the top and the

butter part would stay in arid the milk

part of the milk would run out, and

when the pinter on the dials moved to

8, the butter would be done and ready

to 8. I sold it three years ago, and I

Journal. . Jesse H, Lindsay, rashtor, and others
ally kpm from Norway, and I wish theyrule, we think it best to defer making

Fine Tobacco and Cigars, together with all ar

tides usually kept in first rlass Drug Store.

Physicians' Prescriptions carcfullv cotoiouiide

rs.

had originally staid there.
A the and farmer should

hot beds until February, still there are

mmmmmno when it may profitably be

nt all hours. Orders from a distance promptlyThey are about az uncalled for as a
iiiiwj aim nrwnwu in lowest UM KM.carefully save all the wood ashes and

I hav'nt heard of the piuters getting topain in the small o' the back. They
suds that are available about the home

Stanly Levi C Morton.

Anson George Tucker, Henry Chillson.

Stokes RF Fetreo.

Forsythe E B l'eagne.

Davidson Isaac Kinney. 8 Mullican.

Randolph T L L Cox, R F Trogden.

Guilford G W Welker, A W Tourget.

Rockingham H Barnes, John French.

Caswell Wihun Cores, P Hodnett.

Alamance Henry M Ray.

Person William Merritt.

Orange- -E M Holt, J W Graham.

Chatham J A McDonald, W T Gunter.

kan be domestikated dredful easy
8, yet I told her she could also use

it as a mantel ornament and there wasstead. The former, if not previously

Stop that Bog. A Cigar in his mouth

a swagger in his walk, impudence in

his face, a in his

manner. Judging from his demeanor,

he is older than his father, wiser than

his teacher, more honored than the

mayor of the town, higher than Hie

President. Stop him ; he is going too

fast He don't know his speed. Stop

him ere tobacco shatters his nerves,

ere pride ruin his character ; ere the

loafer masters the man ; ere good, am-

bition and manly strength give way to

IOMMMMsitkisir s

of Tim

nix Insurance Comnanv. Brenizer. KeUona Cn

that iz, az gettin in the kubbard and
no instrument known that would tellused for leeching, should be kept dry

John Hunt and others.

The defendant, Grafton Gardner, is hereby

that at my office in Greens-

boro, on the l nay March, H. to execute the

reference and take the account ordered in the

cause, at Fail Term, 1888, of

Court of Equity where and when all parties

Interested are 'required to attend with their

and any other evidence they may wish to

offi r in the ease.

Witness, Kalph Oorrell, Clerk and Master in

fuiry, for the County of Guilford, at office, in

agecttsboro, 4th Mondav after the 4th Monday

iPfeaptember, A. D. 1S87, this Jtnh day of

lHtw. mmmmm7 Amr

RALPH OORRELL, C M. E.

Proposed Annexation of British Coleating cheese, and na wing pie iz ken her better when 4 or 5 thousand o'clock
under shelter until they are required

serned.

Agents, Greensboro, N. C, (4,(H)0) Four

Dollars, being the amount of Polic No.

in full for Joss by fire sustained by meat Company

Shops, N. C. 'Signed ft. P. SPIRI&.

upon the land, and the latter should
Wake- -8 D Franklin. J P Andrews. B SDThe best way to domestikate them

Grocer and Confcctlone rs.

Starntt .( Wkite,

East Market, next Post Office.

niM I at tirrntlnm OMrr fnr tlw

comes.

I once purchased 212 dozen black

and tan pups at the rate of $120 dol-

lars per dozen ; then I paid at the rate

umbia. A telegram from Sau Francis-

co, Feb 15th says "In consideration

of an attempt of the English Govern-

ment to unite British Columbia to the

wan ' 'be carefully added to tne compost heap Greensboro, if. C, Dee. gfrd, ISfifj
uiiams, teu a name.

uranviiie J W Ragland, J J Moore, C Jfoyo.being rich in the elements that con

that I ev saw iz tew surround them

gently with a steel trap; yu kan then

done in January, and, in any case, a

few suggestions may not be amiss at

lie present timei fMi e

The ntajority of persons, even among

those who have every facility for erect-

ing hot beds, are apt to neglect them,

ither because they think them too

troublesome, r uaprotitable, except in

the hands of iirofessional earrfeiiers.

This is a great mistake. Every one

w ho l.a a garden should have hot bed.,

sufficient at least to grew vegetable

plant, if not to grow the early vegeta-

bles themselves.

Haifa dozen sash fitted on a wooden

West and t.

uii Zimmtr,

.. ,. .... . n n

of f 12 per dozen to get ineir ears cut ;

ftev crrow vm until t.hev cot so thev
stitute the food of the plants.

warren jonn My man, John Kead.

Franklin John 11 WilOamton, Jaa T Harris.

Cumberland W A Mann, J W Sood.

Harnett J M Turner.

Losses promptly mljnsted and paid bv

HENRV G. KKLLOGG A CO.,

Bankers and Insurance Agents,

Greensboro, N. C.

Snccessore to BniESfZxn, Kelixm.i; Co.

-ly mmm mm

reason with them tew advantage.

could yelp all night, and bite the chil
orth Carolina.

Dominion of Canada, resolutions have

been introduced in the Legislature to

the effect that it is of the utmost im

flats are migratorous ; they migrate
low pursuits and brutish aims. Stop

all such boys They are legion; shame
NCleaning out Fence Jtowt. Seize eve Moore S S McDonald. GUILFORD OOUNTT. tireu, tear ciotnes ana cnew Huuga mi

ioi- in fart, thev inst ffot to be interwhatever they hav a mind to. Montgomery Geo A Graham.
ry available opportunity for grubing up

uen JHHiinern Ageni, a ana v.. a. a.,

WVst Market, opposite Mansion Hotel.

cu ill id Land Ajrency of

Jno B Gretter, Gkwl Agvnt,

West Market, opposite Mansion llolul.

J. If. S. Parker.

KneltRichmond- - 8r.Lorn 200Pizen is also good for rats; it softens esting when they were taken sick, the
LIVERPOOL SALT isWayne H L Grant. J Hollowelland clearing out the wild growth that

of their families, the disgrace of their

town, the sad and solemn reproaches

of themselves.

their moral natur.

court ot to Spring Tarm, I88B.

John T. Reese and iTllilfeiirtM

SH

John Graham and other. .SSH
Petition for Sale of Land.

It anneArilitt to mv satisfaction

uttered at reduced rates by

Feb. 6. JAS. SLOANsprings up along the fence rows, not A SONS.

Johnston Dr James Hay, Nathan Gulley.

Greene J M Patrick.

Wilson W Daniel.

Nash Jacob Ing

Eats hate rats, and rats bates kats,
only does tins precaution add greatly

and who don't Jb
to the neatness of a farm, but it pre Halifax Henrv Evvet. 3 H Renfrow. J J Have.

I serpose thar iz between fifty and

Situation
Wanted.

MUhCI.E CLERK, ann, one

wanting such an one. (with an experience of 3

years, can use the if neeessiiry) can get

him on reasonable terms. For further particulars

call on Editors Times.

Northampton R 0 Parker, H T Grant.

J H Baker, Henry A Dowd. Henrv

portance that British Columbia should

be annexed to the United States, and

that our Senators and Representatives

be requested to urge the Government

at Washington to use all honorable

means to acquire said teritory; also,

that the Governor be instructed to

telegraph these resolutions to the Pres-

ident, members of Congress of Cali-

fornia, and the other Pacific States.

tiled in my olhce that John Graham, Heiidarao

Graham, Peter G. Graham and John Graham four

of the defeudaiitn in the above named reside

beyond the limits of ihia Ate it U tkmkm n.

sixty millions nv rats in Amerika i c i

East Market st., near Court House.

..law) E. Tkom,

Corner South Elm and Sycamore.

Hotels.
Mantwn Hotel, W. H. Kecce, proprietor,

(Uutter West Market and Ureeitt' streets,

(aeesdr.)

Ststhern Hotel 'alcs A lllack, proprietors,

Wast Market, near Court House.

Ptantcr't Hotel. J. T. ltnw, uroiirietiir.

c .terry.

vents in a great measure the fields from

being overrun with noxious plants by

the scattering of their seeds from the

fence rows.

black all came on, men me

their hind legs gave out, the starch

came out of their tails, and they ex-

pired jn a full of water

with a couple of smoothing irons tied

to their nesks. Such is life; every-

thing I put my hands to don't turn to

money. I once knew an industrious

boy whose parents were poor, but hon-

est. He commenced life iu the com-

mercial metropolis without a cent; he

had a wart on his nose, and a sore foot

but nothing daunted, he worked with

o j.. (.,,, n i. in n.nd will, backed by

quote now entirely from memory and demi that publication be mad Tm six sminsssls

steps. The consequence was the men

of different companies, regiments and

brigades were promiscuously mixed,

as were also the commanders from

brigades down. In all my readings of

veterans and coolness under fire, I

have never conceived a picture of cool-

ness surpassing that of our men in this

fight We first laid down in an

until the arrangements could be

made, and, then, under fire of musket-

ry and a we marched

about two hundred yards in open

plain ; then, across a swamp about

in mud and water, say, fifty

yards ; then, through the thick brush

about three hundred yards. The enemy

were in up to their shoulders,

and the fire seemed to come up out of

the ground, in one continuous stream

just apparently at our feet ; but not a

single Yankee did I see. The fire was

not in successive cracks; neither would

the usual term used by historians

'the roll of musketry 'answer the

description. It was one continuous

roar, a peal of thunder, for more than

in The Greenslsiro o .life inn tl,..dont serpoze thare iz a single neces

JLenoir It W King.

Brunswick Edwin Legg.

Columbus Haynes Lennon.

Robeson Joshua L Nance, G B Haven.

Bladen A W Fisher, F F French.

New Hanover Gen J C Abbott. 8 8 Ashler.

wu oirouams oi innungot tins mil;

uniess nicy appear at the uext Court of
sary rat in the whole lot. This shows

at a glance how many waste rats thare

iz.

be held for the County of Guilford at the Court

House in Greensboro, on the 4th Mmi

WESTBBOOK
CO.,

OF THE

WESTBROOK NU 'SERIES,

Greensboro, X. C.

Nursery Store on Washington street, ('has. W.

Westbrook will be found at his Residence on West

Market street or at the Nursery Store, during

February and March November and December.

A S Galloway.

After the death of Bishop Polk, in

his left was found his

book of Common Prayer, and, in the

right four copies of,a little mannel en-

titled "Balm for the weary aad wound-

ed." Upon the of three had

been the names respectively ot "Gen-

eral J. E. Johnston," "Lieutenant Gen-

eral Hardee," "Lieutenant General

Hood," with the "compliments of Lieu-

tenant General Leonidas Poik, June 12,

1SGL" Upon the fourth was his own

name.

In one of the Society Islands the

Siamese twins are paralleled. Two

4th Monday of March next, then and then to

plead, answer or doinurr to the said petition the

muue will be taken as conA! and net d..wt, fi.r

Duplin J W Peterson, Samuel Highsmitb.

SamDSon Svlveeter Carter. Alexander WilBats enbanse in numbers faster than

fraaae will grow cat bage, tomato, let

t uoe, pepper and egg plants enough for

a large family, and wiB require but lit

t le care, which will be far more than

rompens tted by having early vegeta-

bles. But in a Idition to these plants,

lettuce and raddisheg may he grown

f or the table in the same kind of beds,

and are very desirable in the early

Kpriug months before vegeta-

tion is advanced.

The operation of making these beds

is very simple, and has heretofore been

described in our pages. It is ia brief

a follows: Make the bottom of the

rtis said that certain native artist,

when they would drill a hole in pearls,
liams.

East Market, near Court House.

Livery Stables.
J. Edmvudson,

Davie street.

IVIllincrr and I.advs Ooods.
Mrs. S. Moore,

East Albright's ucnr building,

ifri. 'ntrnh Adams,

Wi Mai'k4. Claire IT,mci

shoepegs do by machinery. One pair liarinc exparte as to them.the beat seasons for transplanting. Ail orders

An old picture represents a king sit-

ting in state, with a label, ' I govern

all 'a bishop with a legend, I pray

for all' a soldier with a motto, I

fight for all' and a farmer, drawing

forth reluctantly a purse, with the in-

scription, 1 pay for all." There is

more truth than poetry in the idea.

Master inviniess, Mwpti i.orrcll, Work, andpromptly nifcd, lly first fit them loosely in apertures boredov helthy rats iz awl that enny man
r,quny lor the t ouatT f t.uHtr

(ireenshoro this Mist dav of Jaiiuai
yAD."

in anieee of wood. Then a little waterwants tow start the rat bizziness with, he bestT RALPH GORRE

(l II liuiun.'-- " ,

perseverance and energy, and nobly

fought his way along, surmounting

everv obstacle; mark the result Last

week 1 met him for the first time in

ten years, and that little boy, who com-

menced life only ten short years ago

without a cent, hasnt got a darned

cent now."

LL, c. m. e.Kerosine Off and the ne:lnj
is sprinkled around them, which gradand in ninety daze, without enny out

Tyrrell and Washington E Jones.

Martin Samuel W Watt.

Bertie P I) Bobbins, Bryant Let.

Hertford: J B Hare.

Gates; Thomas I HofiW.

Chowan, JcnWVmg
Perquimans ; Wm Nicholson.

Pasquotank and Camden C C Pool, M Taylor

Currituck; Thomas Sanderlm.

Craven ; David Heaton. WHS Sweet. C I)

improved Sun Burner, for sale by m nmf

JAS. SLOAN &. SONS.
Tyolntlon Notice.lay, he will begin to hav rats tew ret), e, laoo. ually penetrates the fibres and causes

the wood to "swell;" until! each little

Music and Musical Instruments.
Prof. F. li. Maurice,

South Elm, (see adv.)

Nurserymen.
Co.,

turn, oph. The firm of R. Sterling & Ron is this

soivea oy mutual consent. Ail
pearl is held as firmly as in a vice.Bate viewed from enny platform yu

MAIfSIOM
HOTEL,

Gt&iciimdMmymi'V.--

(Corner West Market and Green Streets.
all claimsftstmm. ,4,,r Vj.

Arm will be paid to R, O. Sterling, and

against it will he pf ewntod to 1dm for t
kan Mid, ate unspeakably enssid, andbed of fresh stable manure, and tramp Alv v.an llnnkins. of England, is

Washington, near Kuilroad.

Pbyslcinns.
A. S. Portn;

The
proprietor would inform the traveling public,

that his new house is now readv for the mcsntun .
R. ST,

would be willing tew make enny man satisfied that the crust of our globe ismm it ia quite solid sod Jan. IStb, irm. R. 0. half an hour. I could not make myself

Pear trees planted on rich moist and

bottom land are liable to the blight,

while on nigh, dry, rolling land, they

re generally healthy. Wet land should

be nnderdrained for pears, or other

fruit trees.

of boarders and travelers, that it to

to stop at this house, aa R is the beat and

girls, infants as yet? are united at the

hip, but are otherwise physically sep

arate. The sympathy between them is

said to be extraordinary. The King

and. Queen of the islands have adopted

them, and lately refused to part with

them long enough to carry them to one

f the villages to be photographed.

inches deep, makine fnnrrh rhf fYnnr of mv coin-

who would destroy awl the rats in the

United States a valuable keepsake.

Cateakon. ?
Jones David D O'grove.

Beaufort W B Rodman, William Stilley

Those designstsd hy ifoKm are hkwk.

Indeed, no vice could hold such

little treasures without injuring

them.

Why cannot two slender persons ever

beeome great friends ! Because they

will always be slight acquaintances.

I am still carrying tm the BOOK

Will pleased fornlsh fnrm.e
cheapest liouoein town, and near the Court House.to correspond

of May, 1882, the anniversary of its

regimental organization, it went into nanv. Col. Lioiitfoot and Lieut.

slowly traveling northward, ami tunc in

a few centuries, New England will be

at the .North Pole. Philadelphia will

then probably be in Canada, and, Pe-

tersburg here Philadelphia is now.

all others ia need of Books and Stationary.

V'it Market st., (near Times Office.)

R. (Item:,

West Market, MeCoimel building.

Jai. K. Ha Ik

North Kim, opposite

J. E. hvjan,

t'omcr Wvet MstK'et and Grrtine.

tne anon, oesi ana cheapest DAK attacnM to

this houso there is in the place.pat Oil the
Poverty is often hid O. STRRUKG,

W Dl'poshV EpiiHs OfBce.
" w. u. fusKcr.

Col. Long were taken prisoners. I

was with them, aud, from that time, it

the first regular and pitched

Cole, after he had won undyin

M (

.ii.,iii..i .

- -


